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for sale —1200 Par Feet OFFIOB8 FOR RENT

(King Street Near Church)
[ ( Light modern suites; can divide t#

• • • . suit tenant Possession Jan. 1st 1111.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

1 Bathurst Street, near C. P. R. ; 
100 feet*
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Christmas application made by c. p. r.
FOR $75,000,000 STOCK ISSUE 

PENDING NEARLY FOUR MONTHS

N 0 JINGOISM IN
? "'»y

>pers for Christm»J 
lent to choose from* *3 
if 29c fora comfort- 
<50 for a dainty i®. j 
slipper with pretty I

49c to $3,5o.
I children's slippers in g j 
°rs temptingly priced j

Ike your selection now. 3
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finance Minister States That 

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
Soon After Petitioning for 
Melon - Cutting Privilege 
Last August, Notified Gov
ernment of the Additional 
$60,000,000 Issue—Coch
rane on G. T. P. Finances.

Imperialistic Sentiments Were 
Heard at Canada Club Ban
quet, Which Was Attended 
by Many Noted Canadians 
—Rt. Hon. W. Long and 
Hon. A. E. Sifton Spoke.

Q

r.) Finance Minister Discloses That Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
Applied for $75,000,000 Issue in August and at Same 
Time Told of Forthcoming $60,000,000 Distribution 
—Hon. Frank Cochrfrne Answers Questions on Gov
ernment’s Relations With the G. T. P.

Neckwear \
*

LONDON, Dec. 4.—ÏC.A.P.)—The 
speeches at tonight's Canada Club 
banquet were In a sense remarkable 
for what the speakers did not say. 
Not a single direct and open reference 
was made to the naval question, al- 
tho, doubtless, the subject was up
permost In the minds of most pres
sent.

4 OTTAWA. Dec. 4.—(Special.) — 
tom* revelations In high flnance.ceme 
tc the attention of the house'' today 
when Finance Minister White and-Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, minister of railways, 
answered, at considerable length, en
quiries of the ministry, proposed by W.

’ F. Maclean, M.P. for South York, re
specting the yecent melon-cutting of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. and 
the financial dealings between the 
government and the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Co.

The country will be startled to learn 
that the Canadian Pacific RaUway 
Co. petitioned, the governor In council 
last August to permit an Increase of 
Its capital by sanctioning a proposed 
Issue of the common stock of the par 
value of $76.000,000.

While this application was pending 
Sir Thomaa Shaughnessy announced 
to the government, verbally; that the 
company proposed to Issue $60,000,000 
of common stock and to increase Us 
capital by that amount In addition to 
the Issue of $76,000,000 for which the 
sanction of the government had been 
asked. In short, the melons were to 
aggregate $136,000,000,

In hie reply to Mr. Maclean today, 
the finance minister said the company 
had. on Oct.'2, 1012, Increased its capi
tal by authorizing a new Issue of com
mon stock of the par value of $60,000,- 
000. This was done apparently without 
prejudice to Its application for leave 
to Issue $76.000,000 of the common 
•tsek. which application Is still before 
tbs governor In council undisposed of.

Shaughnessy1* Letter.
On Aug. 1$. 1212. Sir. Thomas

Shaughnessy wrote to the prime minis
ter r.b follows:

gs A
OF DAINTY GIF

s, 25c quality, 3 for 5oe 
: not all the initials, btC 

No phone orders.
OMEN WHO ARB | 
£ASE.,
dkerehiefs, Armenian, 
.all guipure lace. Each,
62.00. $2.50. $3.00;

3 for 25c.
50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, Î

Light on the federal government's relation to C. P. R. »nd G. 
T. P. financing Is given In the replies by Hon. W. T. White, 
finance minister, and Mon. Prank Cochrane,t minister of rail
ways, to queries by the South York member.

Hon. Mr. White said:
In Augnst last the C. P. R. petitioned the governor-ln-conncll 

for permission to Increase the capital stock by $76,000,000. *
President Shaughnessy, while the application was pending, 

intimated verbally that the company would. In addition. Increase 
Its common stock by $60,000,000, under authority of its charter. 
This was done on Oct. a last. "X

The application for the $76,000,000 Issue Is still pending.
On Aug. 18. President Shaughnessy wrote the prime minis

ter. enclosing a copy of a resolution passed by the board of di
rectors on Aug. IS. asking permission to make the $75,000.000 
issne, raising the C. P. R.’s capitalization from $800,000,000 to 
$275,000,000.

While admitting that a percentage of the money required 
to keep pace with the country's expansion could be provided out 
of surplus earnings, and from other sources, the president added 
that “but by far the largest portion must be secured by the 
Issue and sale of the company’s ordinary share capital.'’

Hon. Geo. H. Perley, acting for Premier Borden in the lat
ter'» absence In England, replied two days later In a letter that 
he would take up the matter with the finance minister In a few 
days.

$
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McLean Brown presided, his Imme

diate neighbors being Rt. Hon. Wal
ter Long, Sir R. Perks, Hon. Dr. 
Pyne, Hon. M. Mackenzie. Hon. A. L. 
Sifton, Earl Stanhope, Sir James 
Whitney, Sir T. Whittaker and Hamar 
Greenwood, M.P. Hearty cheers re
warded McLegn’s endeavor to get oft 
the stereotyped style In proposing tbs 
toast of the Dominion.

Sir James Whitney, In responding, 
eulogized the Duke of Connaught’s 
tenure of office.
Ing the Canadian mind was that the 
duke would be induced to prolong hie 
stay. Sir John A. Macdonald's pre
diction that the Dominion would be
come the outlying auxiliary forces pro
tecting the British crown was being 
fulfilled.
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The hope dominât-M

$3

or lace with touches of
25o

1
lk and Lace .Stock Col- ! 
nf other pretty import-

50c. 65c to $1,00..

There was nothing ap
proaching a jingo spirit In Canada.but 
the people were confident of their 
own destiny. '

Hon. A. L. Sifton declared that he 
found the feeling formerly apparent 
in England that Canada would 
ate from the empire now entirely dis
appeared.

Rt, Hon. Walter Long made no al
lusion to the political bearing of his 
recent Journey to Canada, but ex
pressed profound gratitude for the 
lavish hospitality «Mown him. Cana
dians were imperialist* In the truest 
sense and determined to take full 
share of the burden and mpke cer
tain that the history of the British 
Empire would be even more glorious 
In the future.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane stated that Jules Hone had been ap
pointed to represent the government on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway directorate for the protection of the public Interest, bnt 
no report had been made.

That the G. T. P„ whfieh Is a contractor in the construction 
of the National Transcontinental between Winnipeg and Monc
ton, N.B., has been paid $15,454,000 for Its work.

That the total expenditure on building and equipping the 
line between Winnipeg an/1 Moncton thus far Is $125,000,000.

That assistance given by the government to the G. T. P. Is 
caah. $4,004,000; loan In 1900, $10,000,000; guarantee of
bonds, $85,000,000; bond pledget, $12,745,000. »

That the N. T. R. from Levis to Moncton will be ready for 
operation by September, 1013.

$1.08J eepar-
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FUGITIVE TURKISH PEASANTRY CHOKING THE STREETS OP THE TURKISH SEAPORTS.
Gaunt oxen and half-starved jMhsantry have beerf choking the struts, Of Siltrrl/.The above damera picture 

which has just been received, corroborates the narratives of the correspondent* who have witnessed the flight of 
I P*«e*i*try before the Invading Bulgers. A “Dally Telegraph” correspondent writes: “It Was the migration 
of a whole people, (he return of the Turk to Asia. Barefooted women hi bright-colored baggy trousers with 
gandy yashmaks were driving their .flock*'along the road and little.children were goading on the oxen.

Montreal. Que.. Aug. IS, 1812.
Dear Sir,—The last, issue of the 

company's stock*- on which the first 
subscriptions will be pa)d in the course 
of the next couple of months, ex
hausts the amount authorized by order 
lp council, Aug. 17, 1908, for the 
dtnary purpose of the company, and

WHILE IT PUy STRIKERS FINED - ■ 
FOR LAW-BREAKINGEAGERLY HIT TURKEY STILL 

FIGHTS GREECE
Principal Hagarty and Vargjty 

Editors to Tell Their 
Stories’to Dr.1 Fal

coner.

Seven-Year-Old Boy Was Run 
Over by Freight Train 

While "Hooking” a ' 
Ride.

or- Parcels Post and 
Cost of Living

How Much Longer Will the 
Railways Chloroform Can

ada's Parcels Post ?

Three Were Mulcted $100 Eaeh #ec 
Pointing Gun—Others Fined fee 

Lssssr Offences.

Continued on Pege 7, Column 6. 
THE C.PÜ/S HIGH FINANCING. [ONLY
The country will be startled by the 

Information contained In the papers 
this morning and made public in par- 

, Uament yesterday, as to the yoposed 
financial operations of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway In the. matter of rais
ing additional money for the Improve
ment of that great transcontinental 
highway!

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy confesses 
that the only way In which he can 
raise the $135,000,000 that he says the 
company requires Is by the Issue of 
common stock and limiting the offer
ing of that stock to the shareholders- 
at $175 for $100 shares—shares which 
will easily bring in the market $260 to 
$280 a share!J

He cannot say that this money could 
not be raised by the issue of deben
tures or debenture stock, or by the 
Issue of bonds secured by the land or 
other property of the company and the 
money practically gpt at 4 per cent. 
Instead of by a high finance stock Is
sue, which means at least 16 per cent 
on the Inflated capitalization!

Mr.- Maclean of South York has 
brought the matter up in parliament 
and will bring It up again, and perhaps 
the public will be interested In reading 
in today's paper a report of his speech 
In the house on Monday night and the 
reference he made, to this high financ
ing of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Bbt the discussion is only ' begin
ning; other facts will be forthcoming 
in due course. In the meantime the 
public can form some opinion of what 
“high finance" would do in the-yay of 
exploiting the Canadian public if vig
orous protest is not made and pro
tective measures inaugurated by par
liament-

17
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PORCUPINE, Ont., Dec. «,—ORpeelaLV- 
Four foreigners were given a hearing be- 
fore Magistrate Torrence at Timmins to
day. Leo Maeceotl, Alex. Masçeoti and 
Tuggl Reseio Were fined 1100 each for 
pointing guns on the station platform. 
Alex. Maeceoti and Mike Coschuk were 
fined $6 each for causing a disturbance 
and Leo Maeceotl was fined an addition
al $25 for assault. Lawyers Godfrey and 
Grover of Toronto were counsel for de
fendants, and, A. O. U'agbt, Hal ley bury, 
acted for the prosecution.

The Tblel gun men are on trial tomor
row for the shooting which occurred 
Monday.

No serious disturbances occurred today

/tThe caput of Toronto University 

beard evidence on the Harbord troublé 
for another two hours yesterday af
ternoon, and then adjourned Indefinite

ly. But the difficulties existing be
tween the student body and Principal 
Hagarty are not yet nearly settled. 
The World learned last night from re

liable authority that President Falcon
er has arranged Interviews with the 
head of Harbord Collegiate and the 
editors of Varsity. 8teven«g>n and Ped- 
ley. He will meet these parties se
parately. hear their sides .of the story 
and probably endeavor to effect a-con-'1 
dilation. At any rate he will make a 
formal report to the caput after con
ducting his personal Investigation. 
The president wlU be out of town to
day. so It Is not likely that he will be
ready to summon the undergraduates’ 
parliament before the beginning of 
next week.

An attempt on the part of Albert 
Bone, aged seven years, to "hook” a 
ride on a train yesterday at Gerrard 
street and Jones avenue resulted In 
the little fellow being 
Injured that he died in 
Hospital three hours1 after 
dent The lad's thigh was completely 
severed from the body, and he did not 
have a chance of recovery.

Albert, who lived with hie

Philadelphia Record, Dec.' Z: In England, 
where the parcels-poet system ha» been 
long enough on trial to develop pretty fully 
Its usefulness.In.cheapening the cost of liv
ing by bringing about direct trading be
tween producers and consumers, there le jno 
remaining question of Its vast beneficence. 
In the London daily newspapers there are, 
for example. Columns of small advertise
ments undér the heading of "Bargains by 
Poet,” of which the following are eamples:

General Outlines Will Be Sub
stantially as Forecasted But 

Details Are Food For 
Conjecture.

Armistice Only in Effect With 
Other Allies —- No Pro

visions For Beleagûer- 
ed Towns.

* SHOPPING 
i Before 
RISTMAS.

so seriously 
the General 

the acci-

50 inches wide; in 
1 portiere fabric, 
galloon trimming,

OTTAWA, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Her 
Royal Highness the Duchess of Con- 
naugh and the Princess Patricia will 
occupy seats on the (floor of tjhe house 
tomorrow when the prime minister In
troduces his bill entitled "An act to 
authorize measures for increasing the 
effective naval forces of the empire." 
Keen aqd universal Interest will at-

CONSTANTINOPLE. Dec. 4.—(Can. 
Press.)—An official note Issued this 
evening says: -

"An armistice has been concluded 
with Bulgaria, Servta and Montene
gro. The state of war with Greece

parents
at 4 Blake street, had been In the habit 
of riding on the sides of freight 
Yesterday afternoon at 8.40 
noticed playing about the tracks, 
freight train came along and 
ran alongside until he 
one of the Iron grips.

He caught this, held on for a second 
but his arms

DAIKY PRODUCTS—NEW AND SEPAR- 
ated milk; rich, thick, double and dotted 

Devonshire cream, fresh butter, new iald 
egge. first prise medal Wiltshire bacon ana 
ham I, and dried milk by poet prepaid, continues ’
prideaux‘8 creamery, Montcombe, Aïtho the complete terms of the pro- 
Dor,et-‘ ' . .. tocol have not been made public, it

™ pr.KTP.T", ls learned that the question of revic-tESH FJ8H, CLEANED. POSTPAID tuafinw the SoUo.-pound. 1» 6d. fisherman's SYNDt- j* the beleaguered towns 
■cate, Grimsby. z abandoned, the government being.sat-

------ / isfled that tjie towns were'sufficiently along the frontier, left today fur Porcu-
LARGE roasting fowl, /* pair; ducks, supplied with foodstuffs to last until 1 tine, where they have been ordered for-

4, pair; geéao. 4» 6d, postpaid. Mlflq, the conclusion of peace, 
cox. strand Houee. Ro.eçàrberry. Cork. The only condition mentioned in

the official communication-to the DressREDUCE COST OF LIVING—GET NULE'H j, that the troons will remain I. th!
ham and bacon, direct from factory, ! " 10re™a,ln 1" the

•Idea, unsmoked. Stfd: smoked, »d; cuts.ot Ppeitlons now occupied. It 1» under-
iteak; &d. ; postpaid. stood that no limit has been placed on

the armistice, which may be terminat
ed by 48 hours’ notice by either side.

It ls reported that the Turkish and 
Bulgarian delegates will meet again 
tomorrow at Bagntcbe for the purpose 
of arranging the preliminaries for the 
peace conference.

cars, 
he was 

The 
the boy 

was opposite

69c
POLICE FOR STRJKE DUTY.

NIAGARA FALLS, dnt., Dec. 4.—(Spe
cial.)—Under Inspector Mains, 17 mem
bers of the provincial pol.ee stationed

n ivory, ecru and - 
value. Special

.. 12 1 -2c

/ was
Itend the Introduction of the bill and 

the delivery of Mr. Borden’s speech 
altho It Is not likely that the bill will 
come up for Its Sec 
after the Christina*, recess. Mr. Bor
den will be follow

were not strong enough 
to bear the weight of hie body. All the 
time the speed of the train 
creasing. Unable to hang to the Iron 
young Bone dropped.

at, ike duty. A sufficient force remains 
along tfie border to attend to the routine 
duties ot the provlnc.al txSIic*.

■ond reading untilwas In

i’ Hie right leg 
went under the wheels, and before the 
train could be stopped the wheels 
passed over part of his body.

Constable Adamson 
first aid. Dr. O'Hara

by. Wilfrid
THEY'D WANT TO VOTE ON HOWRY 

BYLAWS.
Laurier who ttlg^sSld. wifi epeakvfîrlef- 
ly, and it is probable any prolonged 
debate will be postponed until the 
second reading. —j \

It Is recalled, however, that upon the 
tntroductionXMtile Laurier naval bill 
there were several speeches foresha
dowing divergent lines of opposition. 
The details of the measure are being 
reserved for publication until Mr. 
Borden's speech ls delivered, but the 
general outlines of the measure win be 
substantially those which have been 
already Indicated.

Liberal Caucus Friday.
A Liberal caucus has been called for

LOVELY APPLES jjsv DELICIOUS 
Apple products fronr famous Whlmpie 

(Devon) orchards py posts. Write for 
prices; t I

had
r brush, rival-shaped 
P>qx, salve "box, and

Unsnlmou* resolution of Equal Franchise 
League of Toronto; Whereas the Dominion 
derives a large portion of its revenue from 
Indirect taxation, to wmcb the men s»<l 
women of tnie Dominion contribute tquslly, 
Reeolved: That we, the members of ;hc 
Equal Franchise League of Toronto, csil 
upon the government of this Dominion V» 
remove the stigma of electoral disability 
resting on Canadian women by granting t» 
them the Dominion franchise ou the him 
terms as tt ls granted, to roen.

<443) rendered 
was soon on the 

scene, ana a passing motor car con
veyed him to the hospital before the 
police ambulance arrived.

CHURCHES MAY 
SOON FEDERATE

,$1.89 Flowers, fish, fowl, bacon, apples, milk, 
paters and fresh vegetables 
rom first hands to the ul-

eggs, butter, o 
pass directly yf 
tlmate cons

ith satin, containing
59c INTEREST GROWS AS 

RACE NEARS END
^mer thru the malls. The dally 
fresh egge In the City of Lon-denary

don Is so large that a special building has 
been set apart In which to handle them.

It will take tlmir to so develop t 
of parcels deliveries In the United States

variety, hand-color-
ends, Each ...-25C 
y slippers, excellent

BACK FROM CALGARY.

Detective Miller -.rrivt-d in Toronto 
from Calgary test night with Wm V 
Murphy, wanted here on a charge' of 
passing four forged cheques.

Christie MacDonald^ m “The. Spring

Presbyterians, Methodists and 
Congregationalists Meet in 
January to Draft Federa

tion Scheme.

J
-15c as to get the foil meaayre of advantage 

therefrom : but there will be no need of 
coaxlnr. and there le no prospect ot failure. 
It le no longer an experiment. It I» a de
monstrated good too long withheld.

Entry Now May Place Con
testants in Line For a Shaçe 

of Five Thousand Dol
lars in Prizes.

^ in different colors, 
value at 50c. On sale

o

33c The little Canadian prima donna IYIday t0 thP aU1l“de °f‘he
„ 1 a aonna, party towards the proposed contribu-

The question Is now before the Can- Canadian Presbyterians, Methodists Christie MacDonald will again be in tion to the aid of the empire. It is a
adian parliament and its action will and Congregationalists may federate Ttronto, coming next week to the matter of comment that as yet no no-
be watched with more than interest during the year 1913. Great efforts Princess, in the ^ delightful Viennese ^b^ct^usuaîl'y procèdes ètfe In’trôduc^

I by the Canadian people, and especially are being made by the leaders to bring operetta. "The Spring Maid." The tlol) 0f a bill providing for any ,ex-
by the people Of the Canadian west. It Into Immediate operation. "tt'e of seats, for the-engagement opens I pe.nrllture. It Is Inferred from the ab-
wbo are at the present moment pay'- Early tn January, the Presbyterians, this morning at thé Princess. When ] ‘tomo^ow^^ll^not’^lnict^
lng freight rates greatly in excess of Methodists and Congregationalists this musical play was here last sea- j provide for any specific contribution,
.what -are charged In the east, altho will meet in joint committee to draft son hundreds Were unable to obtain I tut that any expenditure will be here-
the traffic ls greater and the cost of the federation scheme In place of the seats.the sale being soq heaby, so those ! alter brought before the house by sup-
bulldlng the lines less than in the older' church union proposed, wljlch failed to desirous ir seeing It now should get j JJÎcns*!»^hle^'royal hîghness the6gcver-

secure sufficient Presbyterian support. In lies early. | nor_general.

k\r/j if finish, Thursday CHARGED WITH THEFT. LA DIES
[GOHDÏS/îLy00 / *TMV,

, GM5jG oME|ARETX£Yi 
lAk’Kffof A IV/EEMIN f 

Housf1FARK ITS WANTIN’ j 
SfTnrrm N°0. / ‘

15c i\
Frank Baker, 222 Campbell avenue, 

was arrested by Detective Newton last 
night for stealing money from the T. 
Eaton Company. Baker was employ
ed In the shirt department of the big 
store and It Is alleged he has been 
selling shirts and not making any 
money returns to the. company. He 
was allowed out on bait

r.dboàfd box. Thurs- •
As In every test where human skill 

or physical ability Is required of the 
winners. The Toronto World's proverb 
contest grows In interest as the race 
nears the end.

Many new contestants continue to 
make their entrv to the competition, 
each day, by securing the back num-

Centinued on Page 3, Column 4.
— —... ........ .

25c and 50c
and very superior 

so value, carver for
• • ,'J* $1,79

VOTWThursday foriff-

$1.50 and $2.25 sections of Canada!

lbs. French Liquor- 
liar 20C. Per lb-lSC You Can Still Enter the Proverb Contest on Page 2,and Get in Line to Win $5000 in Prizes
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“THE MIGRATION OF A WHOLE PEOPLE"

PETITIONED FOR ONE MELON 
WHILE BUSY CUTTING ANOTHER
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